


Both Beechwood Court and The Pleasaunce are 
open all year round for solo travellers, couples, families and 
Christian groups and conferences.
 

You will see from our programme that we offer a range 
of different holidays and, whenever you stay, you can 
choose what you want to take part in.

We offer:

Holidays which are facilitated by our amazing 
leaders with days out, evening activities, time for prayer, 
praise and worship, and plenty of fellowship. 

Ministry Holidays with guest speakers where you might 
choose to explore the local area during the daytime or just 
relax and enjoy the beautiful surroundings.

Other themed holidays such as solo breaks, painting, 
walking and crafts offering a time for Christian fellowship.

We welcome bookings outside of our planned 
programme from solo travellers, couples, families 
and groups.

We often host Christian groups who choose Christian 
Endeavour Holiday Centres for short or week-long 
breaks and conferences.

Always, we 
keep Jesus at 
the Centre

Please do get in touch if you would like to know more. 
Our friendly staff will be happy to help you with your booking 
enquiries.



About Us 

Prices 2024 STANDARD EN-SUITE

DAILY - STANDARD £79 £94

WEEKLY - STANDARD £553 £658

MONDAY - FRIDAY  £316 £376

Single supplement for guests staying in a double room £9 per night

WEEKENDS (including Sunday lunch) £179 £209

GROUP WEEKENDS - FULL BOARD (1 free place for every 20 adults booked) £170 £199

EASTER - FULL BOARD 4 NIGHTS: 28 March - 1 APRIL £356 £416

FULL BOARD 6 NIGHTS: 28 March - 3 APRIL £534 £624

CHRISTMAS - FULL BOARD MIN STAY 4 NIGHTS: 24 - 28 DECEMBER £410 £470

FULL BOARD 7 NIGHTS: 22 -29 DECEMBER £677 £782

NEW YEAR - FULL BOARD MIN STAY 3 NIGHTS: 30 DECEMBER - 2 JANUARY £287 £332

FULL BOARD 4 NIGHTS: 30 DECEMBER - 4 JANUARY £465 £540

With two Centres in fantastic locations and set in beautiful 
grounds, you can be sure of enjoying your holiday at either 
Beechwood Court or The Pleasaunce. 

A warm welcome, Christian fellowship and a homely atmosphere 
are just some of the things you can expect when staying with us. 
We welcome holidaymakers of all ages and can accommodate 
families, groups and those holidaying on their own.

Whilst we offer themed holidays for many weeks of the year you’re 
more than welcome to stay your own way at any time, (even during 
the themed weeks).

So, whether you want to escape the hustle and bustle of everyday 
life, grow in your Christian faith or pack in as much activity as 
possible we’re confident you’ll find what you’re looking for at one 
of our Centres.

Prices will be held until 31st March 2024. Our price increases for 2024 are lower than 2023 but still well below the predicted rate of inflation for the 
end of 2024. However, should the world political situation cause much higher inflation then we may need to impose a surcharge on bookings. Should 
this be necessary it will be highlighted on our website.
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All our holidays are based on a daily tariff, which includes bed, breakfast, 
evening meal and light refreshments - drinks & biscuits at supper. All our 
weekend prices include Sunday lunch.

See the following pages where specific prices are shown for each holiday. 
Packed lunches can be purchased on request.

Please advise at time of booking any health conditions or mobility issues.

Group booking discounts apply to bookings of 20+ people. For smaller 
groups of less than 20 people please contact the Centre Managers. 

Offers and Child discounts when sharing a room with parents:

• Under 4s - no charge

• Child 4-7 years - 80% reduction off adult rate 

• Child 8-11 years - 60% reduction

• Child 12-16 years - 40% reduction

• Student 17-21 years in full time education - 20% reduction

• Book for 2 weeks in the Family Holidays and the second week is half price

About Us 
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We are looking forward to another increasingly busy year at both our 
centres, with the aim of offering our guests a welcome respite with good 
fun and relaxation in a Christian atmosphere.

We offer a wide range of themed stays and holidays for individuals and 
groups, whilst also welcoming those who wish to stay with us simply to 
experience the peace, friendship and opportunity for spiritual growth in 
beautiful surroundings.

We continue to put our trust in the Lord, and we are very much looking 
forward to welcoming you to our wonderful centres. 

Every blessing,

Mark Thompson
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Guests can relax and enjoy hill walks, taking in a breathtaking view across the Conwy estuary, the Great 
Orme limestone headland and the Victorian resort of Llandudno. On a clear day you can see right 
across to the Menai Straits and Anglesey. 

The historic walled town of Conwy is a recognised World Heritage site and is a mere 15-minute walk 
from the house where guests can visit Conwy Castle, the town or harbour. Beechwood Court is in the 
bounds of Snowdonia National Park. 

The whole family can enjoy indoor games such as table tennis and bowls, play basketball or tennis 
on our multisports court, and children can climb and jump to their hearts’ content in our adventure 
playground.

• Accommodates up to 60 guests

• Appreciate the 9.5 acres of beautiful grounds

• Indoor and outdoor activities

• Enjoy our relaxing en-suite or non en-suite rooms

• Breathtaking views overlooking the Conwy estuary towards Llandudno

• Conference facilities; TV, digital projector & free WI-FI 

Contact

E: beechwoodcourt@cehc.org.uk 

T: 01492 593405
Beechwood Court, Mountain Rd, 

Conwy, LL32 8PY
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Local Attractions
• Beaches & coastal walks

• Local towns such as:
- Conwy
- Llandudno
- Betws-y-Coed

• Great Orme tram  

• Historic castles

• National Trust houses

• Bangor & St Asaph Cathedrals

• RSPB bird reserves

• Welsh Highland Railway

• Llangollen railway and canal

• Welsh Mountain Zoo

• Greenwood Forest Park

• Surf Snowdonia and Zip World
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Beechwood Court Programme 2024

February Half-Term - HALF BOARD - Leaders: Neil & Nicola Langton-Miller

12 - 16 February - £215pp, en-suite first come, first served basis
19 - 24 February - £215pp, en-suite first come, first served basis

Join us for our half-term holiday where we will explore the beautiful winter countryside and 
beaches of North Wales. Fly kites on the beach, enjoy a bag of chips on the sea front (watch 
out for the seagulls!) or relax in front of our open fire. Meet friends old and new at Beechwood 
this half-term and share fellowship in our warm, welcoming centre.

Ministry Break - FULL BOARD - Leader: Rev Richard Littledale

15 - 17 March - standard £179pp, en-suite £209pp

Meet the author: Rev Richard Littledale – minister, writer and broadcaster. 
Tales from an Under-gardener: Finding God in the Garden. 
We are so pleased to have Reverend Littledale return to Beechwood for another year. Come 
and spend time being refreshed by God’s Word. Make new friends and explore Conwy or just 
relax and enjoy the house and gardens.

Ministry Day - Leader: Rev Richard Littledale

16 March - Day price £35pp (includes lunch)

Ministry Break-Day Visitor. Meet the author: Rev Richard Littledale – minister, writer and 
broadcaster. Unable to attend the whole of Reverend Littledale’s break? Don’t miss out. Call 
soon to secure a place as a day visitor. Price includes lunch.
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Beechwood Court Programme 2024

Musical Break - FULL BOARD - Leaders: Roger Jones & Team

22 - 28 June - standard £636pp, en-suite £749pp

Musical Break with Roger Jones and team of Christian Music Ministries. Can you hear the 
sound of heaven? Like the sound of many waters? Well you can be part of that sound as you 
make a joyful noise with Roger and team. A chance to explore God’s Word and make a musi-
cal. You don’t need to be a musician to enjoy this fabulous break. Can’t attend the full week? 
Don’t miss out. Call us to take advantage of day guest availability. Day Guest - any day £35

Spring Bank Holiday - HALF BOARD

25 May - 1 June - standard £498pp, en-suite £592pp

A great time of the year for families to come to Beechwood Court and explore the surround-
ing area. With lots of lovely beaches, woodland walks, mountains galore and lots of fun and 
games, you are sure to have a fabulous holiday.

Easter - Leaders: Carol and Patrick Henderson (28 - 1 April Only)

28 March - 1 April - FULL BOARD - standard £356pp, en-suite £416pp
28 March - 3 April - HALF BOARD - standard £534pp, en-suite £624pp

Easter Holiday Leaders Carol and Patrick Henderson join us again in 2024 for this very special 
time in the Christian calendar when we can gather to celebrate the death and resurrection of 
Jesus Christ. Join us as we journey through the Easter story – from the sorrow of the Cross 
into the joy of new life! A time for family and friends old and new, there will be Easter egg 
hunts, egg rolling and so much more with the option of staying for 4 or 6 nights.
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Beechwood Court Programme 2024 

Craft Break - FULL BOARD - Leaders: Allan & Jackie Moorhouse

1 - 5 July - standard £346pp, en-suite £406pp

Dotted around Beechwood you will see some marvellous craft creations, the fruits of previous 
craft breaks, made under Allan and Jackie’s expert guidance. Why not join them this year to 
learn new skills, share in fellowship with other Christians, and enjoy the start of summer in 
beautiful Conwy?

Summer Holidays - HALF BOARD - Leaders: Andy & Carolyn Wood

27 July - 3 August
3 - 10 August
10 - 17 August
Standard £553pp, en-suite £658pp

A very popular time of year at Beechwood Court. Our leaders provide action-packed, fami-
ly-friendly times of fun and fellowship with Jesus as the main focus! Lots of fun guaranteed 
with days out in and around Conwy and evening activities in the house and grounds. Rest as-
sured that with all the fun and excitement, Beechwood and its sprawling grounds and garden 
promise to offer you space to relax. Book early to ensure that you secure your place.
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Beechwood Court Programme 2024

End of Summer Special - HALF BOARD

29 August - 2 September - standard £285pp, en-suite £340pp

This end of summer break makes the most of the last remaining days of holiday before 
youngsters head back to school. A 4-night break at a bargain price! Explore rock pools, try 
your hand at catching crabs, dig your feet into the warm sand and relax before heading back 
to work and school. A great time of fellowship with other Christian families in a relaxed and 
beautiful location.

Christmas Crafts - FULL BOARD - Leaders: Allan & Jackie Moorhouse

22 - 24 November - standard £179pp, en-suite £209pp

It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas! It’s that time of year again and, with it, another 
chance to join our expert crafters for our Christmas craft weekend. Learn new skills and 
make beautiful homemade gifts and decorations. Share fellowship around the fire and enjoy 
fabulous food, crafting fun and a warm welcome at Beechwood Court
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Beechwood Court Programme 2024

Christmas Break - FULL BOARD

24 - 28 December - Standard £410pp, en-suite £470pp
22 - 29 December - Standard £677pp, en-suite £782pp

Choose from 4 or 7 night stay. Gather around the fire and take the time to ponder the true 
meaning of Christmas with our Christmas break leaders and like-minded friends. Let us take 
the strain with the turkey and seasoning this year! Journey through the Christmas story & 
share in carol singing, wonderful Christmas food and festive activities including optional pan-
tomime visit and day’s coach excursion.

New Year 2025 Break - FULL BOARD

30 December - 2 January - Standard £287pp, en-suite £332pp
30 December - 4 January - Standard £465pp, en-suite £540pp

Choose from 3 or 5 night stay. And so, another year comes to an end – Happy New Year! 
Say goodbye to 2024 and welcome in 2025 in style with games, party poppers & celebration. 
Give thanks for the past year and look forward to all that God will do in the year ahead as we 
see in the New Year Beechwood-style on Mother Mac’s overlooking Conwy and Llandudno.
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Contact -  E: beechwoodcourt@cehc.org.uk     T: 01492 593405

The Bungalow - Beechwood Court

Beechwood Court also has a bungalow that is available for stays in the centre grounds. 

The Beechwood Court bungalow has 1 double bedroom, 1 twin room and 1 room with 
bunk beds, sleeping up to 6 people. It also has a bright and airy living room, fully equipped 
kitchen-diner and a shower room. 

Additional facilities available include: 

PRICES WEEK STAY 4 NIGHTS

NOVEMBER - MARCH (excludes Christmas, New Year, Easter) £517 £374

APRIL - JUNE (excludes Spring Bank Holiday week) £759 £578

JULY - AUGUST £1320 N/A

SEPTEMBER - OCTOBER (exludes October Half-term) £759 £578

Refer to Security/Damage deposit of £200 in Terms & Conditions on Page 34

Bungalow bookings are available for 4 nights or week long stays. Subject to availability. 

• Tennis Court

• Mother Mac’s

• Barbeque

• WI-FI available

• Microwave

• Meals may be purchased in the house

• 9.5 acre grounds
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- Beechwood Court
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Scenic surroundings and a warm welcome await holidaymakers at The Pleasaunce. Situated on the North 
Norfolk coast, only two miles south-east of Cromer, The Pleasaunce is a Grade II* listed mansion designed 
by Sir Edwin Lutyens for Lord and Lady Battersea between 1888 and 1902. Frequent visitors included 
Queen Alexandra, her sister the Dowager Empress of Russia and Princess Louise. 

Standing in six acres of grounds, The Pleasaunce can accommodate up to 80 visitors, making it perfect for 
large parties. Guests can relax in the tranquil rose or sunken gardens and explore the cloisters and clock 
tower.

We offer fun and recreation for people of all ages. The Pleasaunce is a mere 100 yards from the cliffs, which 
overlook a popular sandy beach. Holidaymakers can choose to relax in the sea air, play a range of sports 
or take a walk along the coastal path.

The centre is in an ideal location for all holidaymakers, conferences, groups, school parties and retreats.

• Situated on the North Norfolk coast - Appreciate the 6 acres of beautiful grounds

• Accommodates up to 80 guests

• Enjoy our relaxing en-suite or non en-suite rooms

• Historic mansion - Grade II* listed with a history of frequent royal visitors

• Breathtaking beaches -  Enjoy the sandy beach only 100 yards away and overlooked by 
The Pleasaunce

• Conference facilities; TV, digital projector & free WI-FI 

Contact

E: thepleasaunce@cehc.org.uk 

T: 01263 579212
Harbord Rd, Overstrand, Cromer, NR27 0PN
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Local Attractions
• Beaches & coastal walks

• Local towns such as:
- Cromer
- Sheringham
- Sandringham

• Thursford Collection

• Blakeney Point & Seal colony

• Norwich city & cathedral

• Norfolk Coast Path

• Norfolk Broads

• National Trust & Historic Houses

• Wroxham Barns

• Walsingham shrines

• RSPB bird reserves

• The Poppy Line, Bewilderwood
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The Pleasaunce Programme 2024 

February Half-term - Leaders: Julie & Gareth Ceney-Welsh 

12 - 16 February - HALF BOARD - standard £215pp, en-suite £215pp (on a first come first served basis)

Join us for our February half-term adventures where we will explore the beautiful winter 
countryside and beaches of Norfolk. Fly kites on the beach, enjoy warm chips on the sea front 
or simply relax in our cosy lounges. Meet old friends and new at The Pleasaunce and share in 
fellowship and laughter together.

Gardening Break 

4 - 8 March - HALF BOARD - standard £175pp, en-suite £175pp

The Pleasaunce is set in beautiful, historic gardens. It has its own listed rose garden, sunken 
garden and large lawn leading down to fantastic coastal paths. This specially designed week 
will allow you to potter in our grounds helping our gardener tend to the flowers. In the evening 
enjoy fellowship, an evening stroll or put your feet up and relax in one of our lounges.

Singles Under 40s Break  - Leader: Tracey Newman

25 - 29 March - HALF BOARD - standard £316pp, en-suite £376pp

A great break for younger solo travellers who want to meet new friends, Devotions, daily 
programme & evening activities are available for those who wish to join. It is hoped that our 
holidays provide a safe, friendly and relaxed atmosphere.
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The Pleasaunce Programme 2024

The Joy of Painting - Leader: David Wiles 

8 - 12 April - FULL BOARD - standard £395pp, en-suite £452pp

Have you ever wanted to paint? Not found the time or art wasn’t your thing at school, then why 
not give it a go and join David Wiles in these beautiful surroundings, on this painting week.  He 
is a Certified Ross Instructor and will teach you how to paint in oils, the ‘wet on wet’ technique 
championed by the late great Bob Ross. All equipment is provided for you. Why not visit him 
for further details on his website, thepaintingpoliceman.co.uk?

Bible Study - Leader: Ken Oatridge

8 - 12 April - HALF BOARD - standard £316pp, en-suite £376pp

Hope in the desert. People often encounter “desert experiences” in life. For our 
encouragement, we will look at Bible characters who found God in the “desert”.

Walking Break  - Leaders: Colin & Helen Marchment

15 - 19 April - HALF BOARD - standard £316pp, en-suite £376pp

Colin & Helen will lead you on some of the most popular walks in North Norfolk. Each walk 
will be around 6 miles. Starting with daily devotions and combined with great fellowship, this 
promises to be a break you will not want to miss.
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The Pleasaunce Programme 2024 

MBM Ministries - Leaders: Marilyn Baker & Tracey Williamson

22 - 26 April - FULL BOARD - standard £386pp, en-suite £446pp

Encountering God - experiencing His life changing presence through the Psalms.                                                                                                                                          
Marilyn and Tracey would love you to join them for this residential conference and experience 
God’s presence as we explore the Psalms.  Be blessed with the mix of gently powerful wor-
ship and singing from Marilyn and teaching from Tracey.  With the highlight of the week being 
Marilyn’s concert plus creative and reflective workshops, lovely food, fellowship and free time 
to enjoy the beautiful area, this truly looks to be a special week.

May Bank Holiday - Leaders: Jonathan & Heather Roberts & Rob Edwards

25 May - 1 June - HALF BOARD - standard £498pp, en-suite £592pp

A Week Away – Let’s Go & Make a Memory.  Fancy a week away from the normal routine of 
life?  Why not join the great adventure at The Pleasaunce for sandcastle battles, rounders, 
tournaments and the world famous May half-term concert?  A week of activities, football 
matches, games and fun with all the family.  Catch crabs from Cromer pier, eat delicious cakes 
at fantastic local cafés, fossil hunt on West Runton beach or enjoy tranquil forest walks in Holt 
Country Park.  You know you want to - it’s the best thing ever!
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The Pleasaunce Programme 2024 

Family Weeks - HALF BOARD - Standard £552pp, en-suite £658pp

20 - 27 July - Leaders: Alison & Steve Twist
27 - 3 August - Leaders: David & Jackie Wiles
3 - 10 August - Leaders: Vic & Steve Stone
10 - 17 August - Leaders: Adam & Kim Sowerby

Our family weeks at The Pleasaunce are action packed – a place to meet friends old and new.  
Share times of fun and fellowship, enjoy ice creams, BBQs, sandcastle building, rounders, 
catching crabs, tournaments, beach parties – or just relax in our beautiful gardens. There will 
also be opportunities to share in quiet devotional times and worship. Book early to make sure 
you are part of these fantastic holidays!

Securely Single - Leader: Eleanor Jeans

26 - 30 August - FULL BOARD - standard £316pp, en-suite £376pp

Eleanor Jeans is Associate Vicar at St Paul’s, Leamington Spa, having previously worked 
in parishes in Kettering and Leicester.  Eleanor has always been single and has spent time 
herself working through how to be secure and content as a single Christian. She was inspired 
to write a course for churches to support those who are single a few years ago after conver-
sations with various people with different experiences of singleness.  Her course ’Securely 
Single’ was launched in 2021 and since then she has re-filmed the videos and spoken on sin-
gleness at New Wine, on BBC Radio 4, Premier Radio and UCB. This holiday is an opportunity 
to take time out of the busyness of life and focus on how to be securely single. Each day we will 
have time to look at an aspect of singleness (following the outline of Eleanor’s course) as well 
as to enjoy resting and holidaying!
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The Pleasaunce Programme 2024 

Rhythm & Moves - Leaders: Peter Shearer & Fara Afifi

4 - 6 October - HALF BOARD - standard £191pp, en-suite £221pp

Rhythm and Moves returns to The Pleasaunce with a mixture of therapeutic music and simple 
movement accessible to all. As before, Peter & Fara will lead you into a relaxed time which 
aims to release you from negative emotions and encourage your creativity. If the weather is 
kind we shall run some of the sessions ouitside to take advantage of the magnificent grounds 
and sea air. Resources will be available for you to take home afterwards to help  you maintain 
the peace and freedom which you experience at this weekend. Further details from Peter 
(petethemusic@gmail.com) or Fara (fara@move2health.co.uk) for weekend content, or The 
Pleasaunce for accommodation details.

CMM Musical - Leader: Roger Jones 

21 - 25 October - FULL BOARD - standard £425pp, en-suite £485pp

Psalms & Seasons – There is a right time for everything! A retreat with Roger and the team to 
come aside and reflect on Times and Seasons, drawing thoughts and teachings from psalms, 
hymns and songs.
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The Pleasaunce Programme 2024 

The Joy of Painting - Leader: David Wiles

4 - 8 November - FULL BOARD - standard £395pp, en-suite £452pp

Have you ever wanted to paint? Not found the time or art wasn’t your thing at school, then why 
not give it a go and join David Wiles in these beautiful surroundings on this painting week.  He 
is a Certified Ross Instructor and will teach you how to paint in oils, the ‘wet on wet’ technique 
championed by the late great Bob Ross. All equipment is provided for you. Why not visit him 
for further details on his website www.thepaintingpoliceman.co.uk?

CMJ Jewish Teaching - Leader: Phil Grasham

28 October - 1 November - HALF BOARD - standard £329pp, en-suite £389pp

EXPLORING ISRAEL WITH JESUS   Experience ‘the land of the Book’ without the need of 
a passport or a five-hour flight. Join Phil Grasham as he leads us to the most significant 
places of Jesus’ ministry. Using photos, Speaks UK continues to grow since it began in 1809. 
The three-fold ministry is Evangelism, Education, and Encouragement in local churches 
and leading tours to Israel. Phil Grasham is a Trustee for CMJ UK (Church’s Ministry Among 
Jewish People). With a master’s degree in Kingdom Theology, a bachelor’s degree in Applied 
Theology, and fifteen years’ experience in teaching, he uses charts and videos to discover the 
importance of understanding first-century culture, geography, history, and language through 
interactive sessions
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The Pleasaunce Programme 2024 

Christmas

24 - 28 December - FULL BOARD - standard £410pp, en-suite £470pp
22 - 29 December - FULL BOARD - standard £677pp, en-suite £782pp

“And she will bring forth a son, and you will call His name Jesus, for He will save His people 
from their sins.” Matthew 1:21. A very special time of year in the Christian calendar. Come and 
celebrate together the joy of the birth our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ. Spend time in our 
cosy lounges surrounded by Christmas trees, presents and fellow Christians. With plenty of 
Christmas food, entertainment, and Christian fellowship, journey through the Christmas story 
together and marvel at the birth of our Lord

New Year Celebration - Leaders: Carol & Patrick Henderson 

30 December - 2 January - FULL BOARD - standard £287pp, en-suite £332pp
30 December - 4 January - FULL BOARD - standard £465pp, en-suite £540pp

“Then my soul will rejoice in the Lord and delight in His salvation” - Psalm 35 v 9. A special 
time at The Pleasaunce as we celebrate the blessings of 2024. Reflect on the past year and 
look forward to the year ahead as we bring in the New Year together with prayer and praise for 
all that God has done for us.
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We have an alternative option for self-catering breaks at the Pleasaunce.

The Pleasaunce has a cosy, converted Old Bakery, available for groups of up to 7.
It has 2 double bedrooms, 1 bedroom with a single bed & 1 bedroom with bunk beds, a 
shared bathroom, small lounge area and kitchen.  

Additional facilities available for private stays include: 

The Old Bakery - The Pleasaunce

The Old Bakery bookings are available for 4 nights or week long stays. Subject to availability. At certain 
times meals are available in the house as we cannot allow guests in the house when schools are staying.

Contact - E: thepleasaunce@cehc.org.uk      T: 01263 579212

• Tennis Court

• Microwave

• Barbeque

• WI-FI available

• 6 acre grounds

• Meals may be purchased in the house

• 100 yards from the beach

PRICES WEEK STAY 4 NIGHTS

NOVEMBER - MARCH (excludes Christmas, New Year, Easter) £517 £374

APRIL - JUNE (excludes Spring Bank Holiday week) £759 £578

JULY - AUGUST £1320 N/A

SEPTEMBER - OCTOBER (exludes October Half-Term) £759 £578

Refer to Security/Damage deposit of £200 in Terms & Conditions on Page 34
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The Old Bakery - The Pleasaunce The Bungalow - The Pleasaunce
Alongside the accommodation available at our centres, there is a private bungalow at 
each site, perfect for peaceful self-catered stays in picturesque surroundings. 

The bungalow at the Pleasaunce sleeps up to 7 guests. It has1 double bedroom, 1 room 
with a single bed & bunk beds, and 1 sofa bed in the living room.  There is also a fully 
equipped kitchen-diner and an accessible wet-room.

Additional facilities available include: 

Bungalow bookings are available for 4 nights or week long stays. Subject to availability. At certain times 
meals are available in the house as we cannot allow guests in the house when schools are staying.

Contact -  E: thepleasaunce@cehc.org.uk      T: 01263 579212

• Tennis Court

• Microwave

• Barbeque

• WI-FI available

• 6 acre grounds

• Meals may be purchased in the house

• 100 yards from the beach

PRICES WEEK STAY 4 NIGHTS

NOVEMBER - MARCH (excludes Christmas, New Year, Easter) £517 £374

APRIL - JUNE (excludes Spring Bank Holiday week) £759 £578

JULY - AUGUST £1320 N/A

SEPTEMBER - OCTOBER (exludes October Half-Term) £759 £578

Refer to Security/Damage deposit of £200 in Terms & Conditions on Page 34
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Contact

Anne Powell    T: 0161 440 7204     E: anne.powell31@btinternet.com
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Choose from a selection of Christian Holidays in the UK, where you will visit sites of historical significance and 
cultural heritage. Each of our tours gives you the opportunity to share your holiday in fellowship with other 
Christians. You will be guided by our experienced holiday leaders, who also organise morning devotions 
(optional), fun and fellowship.

So, whatever holiday you choose you will have the opportunity to grow together in the Christian faith whilst 
enjoying a holiday experience at centres in two of the most scenic parts of the UK, or on a coach holiday.

• Dinner, Bed & Breakfast with en-suite & non en-suite rooms

• Air conditioned coach (on coach holidays)

• Daily devotions and programmes 

• Historical locations and landmarks 

• Breathtaking beaches and National Trust sites 

• Relaxed environment with fellow travellers 
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Coach & Other Holidays 2024 

Spring Saver - Leader: Dave Langton 

15 - 19 April - HALF BOARD - £299

Teaching sessions after breakfast and evening meal.
Dave Langton worked in Manchester for 40 years in the Probation Service
Topic ‘A look at Some of the Parables of Jesus’ (The world’s greatest storyteller.)

Beechwood Court Ministry Breaks
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Coach & Other Holidays 2024 

Coach Holidays

Coach Holiday - Merrion Hotel, Llandudno, North Wales 

10 - 14 June - HALF BOARD - single £560pp, twin/double £500pp

4 nights with dinner, bed and breakfast

Mini-Coach Holiday - The Pleasaunce Centre, Cromer

15 - 20 July - HALF BOARD - single/double £560pp

16-seater Mini-Coach
5 nights with dinner, bed and breakfast
Excursions: Wells-next-the-Sea & Blakeney Point, Wroxham Barns & Horning, Holt Georgian 
Town - option to take a steam train to Sheringham seaside town. Free day

Coach Holiday - Thornleigh Hotel, Grange-over-Sands

1 - 6 September - HALF BOARD - single/double £545 (+£85 coach pickup to hotel and return)

Price includes 5 nights with dinner, bed and breakfast Cheque made payable to to Christian 
Endeavour Holiday Centres Ltd. Send to Anne Powell: 31 Westminster Drive, Cheadle Hulme, 
Cheadle SK8 7QX.
Monday & Wednesday excursions in the Lake District. (High Tea on the Sunday evening, DBB 
Mon-Fri) Pickups: Warrington Central Station, Bramhall Meadway, Chorlton St Bus Station, 
Bolton.
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Coach & Other Holidays 2024 

Solo Holidays

Solo - HALF BOARD - standard £335pp, en-suite £399pp

26 April - 1 May - 5 nights at The Pleasaunce - Leader: Maggie Pickering
15 - 20 June - 5 nights at Beechwood Court - Leader: Elaine Fox

Spring Saver Conference - The Pleasaunce Centre, Cromer - Leaders: Richard Kent & Chris Hill

6 - 10 May - HALF BOARD - standard £285pp, en-suite £305pp

Richard is a retired GP and international speaker
Author of best seller ‘Incredible Stories of Near-death Experiences’.
4 nights with dinner, bed and breakfast

Autumn Saver Conference - Beechwood Court, Conwy - Leaders: Richard Kent & Chris Hill

14 - 18 October - HALF BOARD - standard £285pp, en-suite £305pp

Speakers are Richard Kent and Chris Hill
Ministry & Leisure Break.
4 nights with dinner, bed and breakfast

Bookings - Anne Powell      E: anne.powell31@btinternet.com      T: 0161 440 7204
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A summary of the Key Points of our Terms and Conditions is set out here. 

• Terms are per person per night. 

• Half Board includes bed & breakfast, evening meal and light refreshments - drinks & biscuits at supper.

• Book directly with the Centre, paying a non-refundable deposit of £60 - children £25 – per week or part week for each person.

• Payments are accepted by cash; by cheques made payable to Christian Endeavour Holiday Centres Ltd; by debit or credit card; or by direct bank transfer.

• Full payment is due four weeks before your stay at the Centre, with exceptions for some holidays. For Coach Holidays, the balance is due six weeks before the 

holiday departure date.

• We strongly recommend that all guests comprehensively insure their holiday against all eventualities with an insurer of their choice and in particular include 

cancellation cover. Guests from outside the UK must be covered by adequate insurance covering cancellation, sickness, accident or other misfortune.

• If you have to cancel your booking you should notify the Centre Manager in writing at the earliest opportunity. Cancellations incur a cancellation charge as set 

out in the full Terms & Conditions.

• For self-catering a security deposit of £200 is required at time of booking and will be returned within 10 days of the end of your holiday, less the cost of 

damage/breakages.

• The Company emphasises that its employees are not trained, qualified nor insured to nurse, nor to act as carers, for guests who are infirm and necessitate 

specialist healthcare because of specific conditions. Such intending guests should be accompanied by a responsible attendant to ensure that their physical and 

medical dependencies are served.

• Lunches can be ordered and paid for by arrangement with the Centre Manager. Charges for excursions are normally extra to the tariff prices. Some facilities may 

incur extra local charges.

• Special diets or other requirements should be discussed with the Centre Manager at the time of booking.

• Single rooms do not carry additional charges, but where a double/twin or family room is used for single occupancy there may be an extra charge of £9 per 

night agreed at the time of booking. Any children in a room on their own will be charged the adult rate. 

• We ask our guests not to bring or consume alcoholic drinks nor to bring hot food onto the premises. We operate a no smoking policy.

• We cannot be responsible for any claims, actions or demands arising out of the negligence of guests while staying at or using our Centres.  We are, however, 

insured against any claim arising out of our own negligence.

• For group or individual bookings, lost or misplaced keys will incur a charge of £15 per room.

A complete set of the terms and conditions for the centres and self-catering can be found on our website - www.cehc.org.uk

Terms & Conditions
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www.cehc.org.uk

Contact

Beechwood Court
General Enquiries & Booking

Email: beechwoodcourt@cehc.org.uk   

Tel: 01492 593405

The Pleasaunce
General Enquiries & Booking

Email: thepleasaunce@cehc.org.uk   

Tel: 01263 579212

Coach & Non-centre Holidays  
Anne Powell 

Email: anne.powell31@btinternet.com   

Tel: 0161 440 7204

Christian Endeavour Holiday Centres Ltd. Registered charity, no. 1039170. 

@beechwoodcourt

cehcbeechwoodcourt the_pleasaunce

@thepleasaunce


